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Please refer to this manual before operating the equipment.

Keep this manual with the equipment.
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Caution

Information on this manual is subject to change without notice.

SSEC( Sungsan E&C), in relation to this document, including the suitability of the implied

warranty with the possibility of sales for the specific purpose, we do not have any kind of

guarantee.

SSEC does not guarantee follows; Errors that are included in the guide, to provide the

instruction manual, run, or not responsible for incidental or consequential damages related

to the use

Safety Caution

The following safety instructions are applied to throughout this whole document.

Before operating this equipment, please understand the meaning and the following symbols.

Caution

Caution means danger. If you’re not fully understood this manual, you can

damage the equipment. Please take care not to damage the equipment by

understanding this manual thoroughly.

Do not go to next step until you fully understand process and directions.

Warning

This equipment is kind of first safety ground product (if protective earth

contained in the power cord is provided). You have to insert the line power

plug only to the outlet provided with protective earth contact. If the

product inside and outside of the protective conductor is damaged, the

product will be in danger. It should not be deliberately damaged the

protective conductor.
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Chapter 1. Specification

The amplifier ‘ES1030BP250’ is the Solid State Power Amplifier that ensures the minimum

output power for 250 Watt in the frequency from 1 to 3GHz.

Displaying the system operating information, setting up the frequency and controlling

On/Off are performed at the touch screen LCD panel in the front. Main specifications for

the system are as follows.

1) Main Specifications

▶Operating Frequency : 1000~3000MHz

▶Output Power: 1000~3000MHz: 250W (54dBm)

▶Input Power: 0dBm Typ. (Maximum Input +5dBm)

▶Cooling System: Forced air flow system

▶Operating Temperature: 0~50℃

▶RF In/Output PORT

RF IN/OUT: N type Female, Rear

▶Power Supply : 200~260VAC, 50/60Hz

▶Power Consumption: Typ. 2kWatt
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Chapter 2. LCD Panel

[Figure 1] Front LCD Panel

1) System Condition Display

Display a current set-up frequency , Forward Power, Reverse Power, Temperature

and so on.

2) Button for setting up the frequency and unit

[Frequency] : Set up an operating frequency

[dBm/W] : Change the unit of the RF Output Power(dBm ↔ Watt)

[AGC ON] : Turn On and Off Auto gain control. The same gain is maintained in the

constant input range, when AGC Mode is on.

3) Setting up Button

Control the System Interlock On/Off, change the setting Alarm value and the offset

of RF output power.

4) AMP On/Off Button

Control On/Off for the Amplifier.

5) Key Pad

Enter values for an operating frequency and other settings.

6) Alarm Display

If alarm occurs, the pertinent item is displayed red, enabling the user to take action

accordingly . Please refer to Chapter 4 for alarm conditions and corrective measures.

7) Alarm Reset Button

If alarm occurs, the user can release it. Amp On control is disabled before releasing

the alarm.
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Chapter 3. Operating Method

1 Pre-operation Compliance

1) Install the system on the flat and stable place and connect it to the power.

The side ground type cable must be used as the connecting cable.

2) Make sure that the power supply is off on the rear panel before connecting the

power cable and RF cables. When connecting RF cables, please make sure the

input and output ports.

3) Be sure to connect the ground cable to the ground terminal on the rear panel.

Failure to connecting the ground cable may cause electric shock.

3.2 Operating Procedure

1) Turn on the button on the rear panel and wait for LCD program to be operated.

2) Setting up the frequency

By setting up an operating frequency , the system guarantees more accurate output

power display .

If the actual operating frequency does not match to the frequency on the LCD

Panel, the accuracy of the output power level is not guaranteed. Therefore, be sure

to set up the frequency before operating the amplifier for normal operation. The

frequency range is from 1000MHz to 3000MHz, the frequency setting is as follows.

① Click [Frequency] button at the bottom of the Status Display .

② Frequency Display turns to white and waits for the user to enter the frequency .

③ Enter the frequency in MHz and [MHz] button using the Key Pad. Once the

frequency input is completed, the frequency display that turned to white is

back to its original status.
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[Figure 2] Frequency Setting

[Figure 3] Frequency Setting Completion/Amp on Control

3) Apply the RF input after checking and setting the operating frequency .

To prevent the Amp from a damage due to over-input power, the initial input

power shall be set up less than -25dBm.

4) Check finally the connecting status of the system and once ‘AMP ON’ button on the

front panel is entered, the amplifier will be operated.

Increase the input power slowly so as to reach the rated output power. (Usually , RF

input is about 0dBm, which may vary depending on the operating frequency .)

5) After operating the system, please enter ‘AMP OFF’ button in order to stop its

working.
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3.3 System Setting

1) Interlock Setting.

The system is equipped with the Interlock Control in order to prevent an

internal module from being damaged due to abnormal operation while being

operated. Please enter ‘Interlock’ button to utilize the Interlock Control.

[Figure 4] Interlock Control

2) At Interlock Control Screen, the user can set up the values for current,

voltage, output power strength and temperature. Alarm occurs when status of

each items are out of setting range. Setting values for each items can be

changed using Key Pad after clicking the corresponding item display .

The setting values for each items are set up according to the

specifications at the time of the shipment. Please avoid changing any of the

setting values as much as possible and if it is necessary , please contact the

manufacturer and follow the steps below.
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[Figure 5] Interlock Setting

① Current/Voltage Display

Display the current / voltage values of the configuration module when

operation.

② PSU Interlock on/off Control and Setting value

In case that the status of current and voltage is out of the setting

value, alarm occurs. If PSU Interlock check box is on ‘Check’ status (PSU

Interlock on), Alarm and forced shut down are performed simultaneously .

③ Over power Interlock on/off Control and Setting value

In case that the strength of RF output is out of the setting value, alarm

occurs. Over power Interlock check box is on ‘Check’ status (Over power

Interlock on), Alarm and forced shut down are performed simultaneously .

Regarding the maximum power, it is able to change the value using Key

Pad after clicking the corresponding item.

④ High temperature Interlock on/off Control and Setting Value

In case that the case temperature is over the setting value, alarm

occurs. Over Temp. Interlock check box is on ‘Check’ status (Over Temp.

Interlock on), Alarm and forced shut down are performed simultaneously .

Regarding the maximum temperature, it is able to change the value

using Key Pad after clicking the corresponding item.

⑤ Completion Setting

When the user has finished setting each item, enter [Apply] -> [Close]

button to apply and complete each item setting value.
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[Figure 6] Example for Max Temperature setting value change

3) FWD Offset Setting.

Power Offset is the function to display the attenuation of the cable as it is

connected to the output of the amplifier.

The setting method is as follows.

[Figure 7] FWD Offset Setting

① Click [Offset] button. Then, the screen for Offset setting will be displayed.

② Click the inside of FWD Offset box.
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[Figure 8] FWD Offset Setting Apply

③ Using Key Pad, enter Offset value.

④ Enter [Apply] -> [Close] button to complete the setting value.

[Figure 9] FWD Offset Setting apply and completion

⑤ Enter [Close] to close the setting screen.
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Chapter 4. Alarm Condition

In case of abnormal operation or system failure conditions, such as the table displayed

below, the alarm occurs in order to prevent a damage of internal module and if Interlock is

activated, forced shut down is performed. The system is re-operated when alarm

conditions are released through the necessary steps.

Voltage

Alarm
DCV < 32V

Voltage Alarm occurs in case of the faulty in PSU.

Please ask for replacement.

Current

Alarm

Current Consumption

≥ 15A or

Current Consumption

≤ 0.3A

Current alarm occurs in case of the faulty in the

module.

Please ask for replacement.

VSWR Alarm VSWR > 3 :1

Check the connected direction of RF input/output

cables and status of break/damage. Regardless of

Interlock Setting, Amplifier must be stopped.

Over-output

Alarm
RF Output ≥ 55.5dBm

Make sure whether the normal input power is

applied.

Make sure whether the set-up frequency on the

LCD is same as the actual operating frequency .

Temperature

Alarm

Case temperature

≥65℃

Make sure whether the FAN is in normal operation

If the FAN is faulty , please ask for replacement.

Alarm * Condition(default) Check and Follow

* Each alarm condition values are able to set-up on the LCD (Except for VSWR Alarm). The

manufacturer shall not be responsible for any failure due to settings exceeding the

default settings.
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Chapter 5 . GPIB Specification

A remote control is abled by connecting the cable to GPIB socket on the rear panel.

Address and Command information related to GPIB are as follows.

1) GPIB Address

GPIB Primary address: 1~30 / Secondary address: None

At the front panel, the user can change GPIB Address.

2) Data Format

Send and Receive data format is defined in the ASCII unless otherwise

stated.

3) Receive Completion Method

EOS(End Of String) Setting: Use <LF>(\n, 0x0A) as termination character.

4) GPIB Command

FRQ?
Check the setting

frequency

FRQ:XXXX Frequency Setting

F=<XXXX>
Indicate Frequency in MHz

Setting Range: 1000~3000

RPOW?
Request Reverse

Power
RPOW=<XX.XX>dBm

Output 32.16dBm →

RPOW=32.16dBm

FPOW?
Request Forward

Power
FPOW=<XX.XX>dBm Output 54dBm → FPOW=54.00dBm

PA_0:ON OPERATE PA_0=ON System Operation

PA_0:OFF STANDBY PA_0=OFF System Operation Standby

*IDN?
Request Product

Information

Manufacturer,

Product Name,

SN<XXXXX>,SW

REV<X.X>

SSEC,ES1030BP250,0001,1.0

GPIB

Comman

d

Contents Response Remarks


